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PRAYER FOR THIS COUNTRY
Lord, Manifest Your mighty omnipotence in the lives of the Christian Believers in
Lebanon. Make them stand firm in faith as the eternal God is a dwelling place, and
underneath are the everlasting arms; and He drove out the enemy from before
them, and said, ‘Destroy! Command the political leaders to live up to their
responsibilities and seriously start working on the country’s recovery. Let the
unprecedented cross-sectarian and nationwide protests that erupted in Lebanon
demanding the wholesale removal of the hereditary political barons who have ruled
the country for decades to launch a push ahead for a parliamentary election.
Authorize the Lebanese Christian Believers to bring the eternal light, Jesus Christ
into the lives of many Lebanese people as literally lights may go off this month
because cash for electricity generation is running out (The Bible, Deuteronomy
33:27).

MORE ABOUT THIS COUNTRY
Lebanon was a majority Christian nation before 1970, but war, instability and the growing
influence of militant Islam prompted many Christians to leave. There is a unique
openness to the Gospel among Arab Muslims in Lebanon who have suffered greatly
because of the war in Syria. As Lebanon does have a significant Christian population, it
has become a haven for persecuted believers throughout the region. In addition to having
a reputation of being a free country, Lebanon is highly westernized in urban areas. Those
acknowledged as Christians by birth are allowed to worship openly.
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